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EnNrUDY ADVOCATED

1, health, welfare, and police |
ments should coordinate their {
and ascertain as soon as |

ble the number of children in|
communily who need special at- |

tion. A word-blind child may be |
murderer of tomorrow because |

his efforts to compensate for ihs |
gnized deficiency. The child

ose special abilities are unrec-
, or possibly repressed, may

the bank hold-up man of later
rs because of the ignorance of

e teacher or parent, This is such
® huge field that it would require

lumes to cover its manifold
So, cannot be entered into here.

t the fact does remain that every
d is an individual, and the com-

waitn of factors responsible for

 

    

 

   

 

    

 

t individuals's departure from
be path of rectitude probably dit-

Eérs from all others. Hence the ne-
say for the individual study of
e child, and this can best be ac-

Eomplished with the aid of trained
ologists and psychiatrists.

A questionnaire sent to the school |
s of any community soon

wlicits the information that a defi-
mite percentage of the children are
abnormal and should receive im-
mediate attention ff they are to be
Saved from bécoming social liabili-

es.
We are mak pid advances in

@ndustry and but in the
Sphere of si ences we are
moving all lowly. Before us in
his is a virgin fleld wherein lies our
®olden opportunity to render
Bervice to mankind.
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EXPECT GOOD “CROP”
OF PHEASANT EGGS.

Although not wanting to count
Rggs before they are laid the Game
Commizsion hopes to have between
©5,000 and 70,000 ring-necked pheas-
ant eggs during the spring season.
At each of the two state game
arms 300 cock and 1200 hen pheas-
ants are being held for breeding
pur \

C. A. Hiller, in charge of propa-
gation, intends to retain about %,-
000 of the eggs for hatching pur-
Poses at the two farms. About 12.-
000 will be allotted to the game ref-
uge keepers for hatching and the
remainder will be distributed to
Sportsmen and farmers. The pres-
ent rate of requests may necessitate
reduction of the allotments to be
made to individuals who have made
requests for the A;

At the State wild turkey farm
= large incubator will be to
hatch the birds. Breeding stock
there consists of 100 hens and twen-
ty gobblers.
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FARM POPULATION

SHOWS INCREASE.

For the first timein ten years, an
increase in farm population is an-

unced by the Federal bureau of
ren economics, according to
¥gporls received here.
When the estimates are compared,

he results reveal 208,000 more peo-
: were living on farms in the

ited States on January 1, this
Year than on the corresponding date
@ year ago.
The estimates, by geographic di-

Wisions, show that, with one excep-
Clon, the Middle Atlantic division
gin which Pennsylvania is located)
Bras the highest percentage increase

farm population. In the
rth Central Mountain and Pacific

divisions, more people are apparent-
By still leaving the farms: than are
Boing back to the country.

In 1930, it is estimated that 95,-
900 people left farms and 111,000
returned to farms in the Middle At-
Jantic States.

  

HOW FALLING WATER
FORMS RAINBOWS.

Rainbows are produced by the re-
op and reflection of light rays

 

drops of rain, mist or spray.
e most perfect rainbows are seen

When the sun is shining brightly be-
An the observer and rain is falling

n large drops in front of him.
Sometimes several hows are seen

simultaneously when the sun is shin-
fing on a sheet of rain. This is
elie to the fact that the upper drops
Fefract light rays differently from
Rwe lower ones. “
The principal bow I$ known as

@he primary rainbow; it exhibits by
Sar the finest display of the, colors
@f ‘the spectrum, being redon the
@utside and violet on the inside.
The rays are refracted on entering
wach drop, reflected from its interior
®arface, and then refracted again on
@merging.

 

2,000,000 PERSONS BEING
FED BY RED CROSS,

The full disaster measure of last
Summer's drouth was calculated by
@he Red Cross.

Approximately 2,000,000 persons
#n 850 counties in twenty-two States
were being fed off or otherwise aid- |
@d by the Red Cross on the last day
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Dr. R. L. Capers
Osteopathic Physician
Special Non-Surgical Method

ot Treating Rectal Diseases

Bloodless and Painless

Hovrs 9-12 a. m.
Monday and Wednesday 1-5 p. m.

Friday 79 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 7-9 p. m.   Phone 128.J

 

 

 
 

The Variety Shop
Over a Third of a Century

at Same Location 29 00

 

Merchandise and Prices
CORRESPOND

 

 

 
 

[ C.Y. Wagner& Co.Inc
Manufacturers of

Flour, Corn Meal «na Feed

And Dealers in

All Kinds of Grain
Bell Phone 22

BELLEFONTE, PA.    
 

 

 

| Harry E. Clevenstine

TRY OUR

State College

Cottage Cheese
and Cream Cheese, Butter, Whip-
ping Cream and Certified Milk—  
 
 

 
 

When Winter Comes you will Need Your

FUR COAT
Let Us Repair or Remodel It—

Guaranteed Satisfaction

Harry Greenberg
Spring and High Streets

Bellefonte, Pa.
Phone 558-J      
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You Need No Longer be Told  You Have an Expensive Foot

Enna-Jettick

Shoes for Women

$5.00 and $6.00

Mingle’s Shoe Store

 

LOCAL DEALERS DO
BUSINESS IN OP

 

if Their Customers Are
Displeased.

  

Mall Order Men Prefer to Sell at Long |
Distance Rather Than Deal

With People In Their
Own Citiea

(Copyright.
One of the stock excuses of the man

who orders goods from a mail order

MEET PATRONS FACE TO FACE

| not, then, give him the preference over
| thefar-distant mail order man if you
|

| be madesoff the transaction will stay
| at home‘and do its bit toward making
{ the merchant and his town and, Inci-
| dentally, yourself, more prosperous.
| No business can be transacted as
satisfactorily at long range as It ean
when the two parties to the transac-
tion meet face to face. The only ex-

 | house is that there are many things
that he wants that the local mer-
chants do not carry In stock. and that |

| it Is necessary for him to send away
from town to got them.
This explanation may be all right |

on the theory that a poor excuse is |
better than none, but it falls to pass |
muster when it is subjected to a It |
tle scrutiny.

| Ask the man who offers this as an
excuse for his dealings with the mail
order man why he does not 80 to the
local merchant and ask him to order |
the articles desired if they are not to
be found In the merchant's stock. The i
merchant will very giadly do this, and
the merchant and customer will hoth |
profit. The merchant can sell you
whatever you desire at as low a price
as the mail order house can make you |
on goods the same quality and he ean
make a small profit,
The customer will profit from the

transaction, because he will be deal-
Ing with a merchant who stands ey

he sells, and who
easily accessible In case arti- |es purchased do not prove to be

Give Home Merchant Preference.
Why not try this plan the next time

you need something which you can-
not find in any of your home stores?
The merchant in the average sized
town cannot carry in stock everything
that all of the people in his town may
want at all times. It would require
a capital many times larger thih the
average merchant can command to do
this, but he does the best he can.
He ordinarily does carry in stock at
all times many things for which there
is no genefal demand, In order that he
may meet the needs of his customers
to the greatest possible degree, but |
there is a limit to his purchasing abil
ity. He is always ready and willing,
however, to make every effort to meet

 

The Key to Better Business
LIFE IS A GIVE AND TAKE PROPOSITION

must hive something which is not
be found In the local stores? He
will dothe business in a satisfactory
manner, give you as quick If not quick-
er service and more satisfactory treat-

that |
| he will give you better values for theKnow They Must Face the Music |

ment, and the chances are

money. Finally, whatever profit is

ception to this rule is in the case
the mall order min himself, who can

| transact his business with greater suc-
| cess to himself at long distance than
he could if he had to meet his cus
tomers face to face. That is the reason
that he does business by mall Instead
of selling to the people in his own
city. If the goods which the mail or-
der man advertises in hisalluring cat-
alogues were the bargains that he re
resents them to be, he worl

own city to sell all the goods

ness better so far as he is concerned
his customer Is some hundreds of miles
away from his office,

Does Business in Open.

The man who sells goods over the
counter, on the other hand, does busi-

He cannot hide be
hind = corporate name or talk to a dis-
pleased customer from behind the
locked doors of a private office. He

ness in the open.

knows that he must face the music
case he is a party to any transaction

that won't stand the light of day, He
knows that he must satisfy every cus-

| tomer with whom he may be dealing
or he will lose not oniy that customer
but probably others who will soon

all that the customer had: expected. | know all the facts if he does not do the
' square thing by any one of his ||}
patrons.
There is no reason in the world for

any person to send his money to
mail order house because he cannot
find the article he wants in his local
store. The local merchant is fn busi-
mess for the very purpose of getting

you what you want. He has the infor
| mation that will enable him to get
what you want and to get it as quick-
ly as you could get it from a mail or-

It Is only fair to him toder house.

notBaye
to go outside of the cotifitles of his

» could
possibly obtain. But! the average mail

order house not only does not make
any effort to sell goods in its own city,

but will not sell to anyone residing

within the city iimits. The mall order
man does not want to meet his cus-
tomers face to face. He can do busi-
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[| The Kind of Coal You Want
Best grades obtainable, prices right.
Our anthracite is all Premium Lykens
Valley grade. Our bituminous in-
cludes Genuine Pine Glenn and
Cherry Run, Cambria Smokeless

and Dustless, and others.

J. 0. Brewer Coal Yard
Successor to Thomas Coal Yard

Call 162 J—Dayor Night

—————
A————

Studebaker

Free Wheeling

«~..Means....

A transmission which permits ‘the

engine to pull the car, but prevents

the car pulling the engine.
BEEZER’S GARAGE
North Water Street
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(ity Coal Yard
0. G. Morgan, Proprietor

Anthracite
and Bituminous Coal

Exclusive Sale of the

PINE GLENN
and The Original Cherry Run Coals   

Special Notice
We handle U. S. Government in-
spected meats for the health and

protection of our patrons.

Leave your orders earlyfor your Xmas
Turkey, Duck, Geese and Chickens.

Phone 384J

Armstrong Meat Market

—
—

—
—
—
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Carpeneto’s
Always the Best,

Fruits, Vegetables

Candy and Tobaccos
Phone 28

We Deliver ]

Lumber Steel

Claster’s
-...At the Big Spring...

Building Supplies       

If
 
  

in   Furniture
For 1931 is Back to  You are Invited to See

the New Spring Styles in

Ladies’
    
   

      
Pre-War Prices at, Dresses

W.R.Brachbill’s|[ [|

~

gpmeme
Furniture Store : |Cohen®Co.

Potter-Hoy Hardware Co. "ar RTre Sh% Broiie Store
Only One Heatrola

Made by Estate Store Co.

WE SELL IT

Phone 660 . . . Bellefonte

In Bush Arcade

On High Street

Always Fresh Groceries

  

 
  give him the chance to make such |

fit as any deale; would make off the |
on and it is only fair to your- |  

self to keep that profit at bome rather |
than to send it away to some far @is |
tant city from which it will never re-

‘the demands of the community. Why ton.

 

 

If you want, satisfactory printing at, reasonable prices

the Watchman Office will be glad to do it. for you. |

 

Glenwood Stoves
Makes Baking Easy

Peninsular Parior Circulators
Blaben’s Floor Linoleums
Hilo 4-Hour Hard Drying Enamels in

All Shades, Rich in Color and
Durable — Everything in Hard-
ware, at the Right Price.

H. P. Schaeffer  Coat and
Dress Sale

NOW ON

Sid Bernstein
Bellefonte, Pa.    
 

 

   

 

 

    
  
 

  

  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Ed. L. Keichline The Bellefonte
Olewine’s Hardware

 

 

Cash Meat Market   
 

We Deliver

TT EE | , : a|iy “11

|

shop at THE KATZ Store ,We Recommend " | Runkle’s Drug Storeand Sell “Larro” Flav-O-Lac City Cash Grocery And See For Yourself ug
ea (Culture Buttermilk)—For Health

Mesonnolii1s“More Profit Over A Wholesome and — |

||

GoodTaste,its Correctness—I it can be hadFeed Cost” 1] Healthful Beverage Allegheny Street | ey

Seces

warsdoublylad-~_ve——— »
: their money,

Mayer Bros. Il Hoag’S DairyStore Bellefonte, Pa. 'l we Propose to
Phums iste Cor. High and Spring . . Phone 629 Give It to Them |

If in Need of a Real find ives on J It Pays to Buy the Best .Insurance Victrola Type athat Olewine’s Hard: | ( It Pays fo Buy at Beezer’s Fruit and Vegetables
I Parlor Heater

(|

(I,Jeuiingouspiration| |

|

rototssswin nirow wi | Bonfatto’s— It will certainly pay you to investi- to glve real service in all our deal-

||

|

||

10g Quality You Want, We Have It. Wholesale and Retailgate the ‘“Torrid Sunshine”—sold by ings, aud we thank you for your i

      
    oFobrady—smotty-cotauminy i Bufo, 4, Hardware Comp’y utilOve FortyTeun Phone 240 W. High Street“peak load.”
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0 : rHBuy Electrically Linke Herr & Heverly

||||

Christmas Shopping is Easy

||

|| Bolofonte Fuel 8 Supply Co. LISTENSThey Cost the Least to Use Buy Lumber Ferndale . H r Book S RETAIL Drain and Refilland Save the Most Labor— From a Lumberman

||||

**"miete Groceries unter’s tore Coal, Feed and Oils ForCold WeatherWashers, Sweeplas, IronershRadive, Highest Quality Food Products THE REASON: BELLEFONTE, PA. JEzac0—Lamps, New Shades— Prompt Service there are so many Clean, Clear,at Prices to Suit Your Purse. At the Lowest Possible Prices . . Moshannon } $5.00 MOTOR OIL: W. R. Shope We. Deliver Nice Things Osceola Mills

|

Per Net Ton —
Electric Supply Co. { | Phone 62 to give that are inexpensive. 5-Ton Lots...$4.50 per Net Ton Center oil and Gas Co.
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